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Monday Afternoon, August 5, 1861.

GOVERNOR CURTIN and family are now rusti
eating at Atlantic City, where they arrived on
Saturday. We presume the Governor will be
absent for several days. He needs rest and re-

laxation from the laborious duties which have
affected his health.

-.0.----

Crum ArrnmoN.—A stated meeting of the
CitizenFire Engine and Hose Company will be
held at their hall this (Monday) evening at 73-,
o'clock. Every member is requested to be
punctual inattendance as business of importance
will be transacted.

CoL, SAM. &Am's regiment of three years
volunteers arrived here yesterday morning from
Pittsburg, and took up quarters on the public
grounds. The men composing the regiment
have a fine physical appearance, and many of
them have already smelt the smoke of battle.
They are commanded by officers of experience,
under whose lead they will do good service in
the war for the Union. The regiment will re-
main here until they receive their arms and
equipments, after which we believe they are to
join the column of Gen. Banks at Harper's
Ferry.
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COMPLIMENT TO A HARRISBURG OFFICER.—The

Repository andTranscript of Chambersburg thus
compliments Brigadier General E. C. Williams
of this city : "For several days we have had
the pleasure of the company of Gen. E. C. Wil-
liams, who had command of the third Brigade
Pennsylvania Volunteers—comprising the 7th,
Bth, 10thand 20th regiments. This brave gen-
tleman, by his deportment while his soldiers
were stationed near this place, won the esteem
ofour citizens. He has had largeexperience in
military matters, having served through the
Mexican war, and we will be greatly surprised
if his valuable services are not further needed in
behalf of the country. As the fact has been
clearly demonstrated that there is a deficiency
in military knowledge on the part of many of
the field officers of our brave army, there is need
for just such men as Gen. Williams. He will
not therefore be permitted to remain idle very
long."

Tim FUNERAL of Thomas J. Osier, jr., and Ellis
Lewis Eck, tookplace yesterday afternoon, that
of the former at 2 o'clock and the latter at 5
o'clock. Both were interred in the cemetery.
The "Typographical Union " as a body attend-
ed the funeral of Mr. Osler. The remains of
Mr. Eck were interred with theappropriatehon-
ors of war, the Cameron Guards, of which the
deceased was a member, and the First City
Zouave Cadets, performing the military obse-
quies.

The firemen of the city, to which honorable
fraternity the deceased also belonged, attended
the funeral, a delegation of two from each
company acting as pall-barers. The funeral
cortege was preceded by the State Capitalßand,
who discoursed excellent music suitable to the
solemnity of the occasion. Upon arriving at
the grave Rev. Mr. Hay delivered a short ad-
dress, replete with patriotic allusions, termi-
nating by perforeW the impressive burial rite
of the Lutheran church. The ceremonies were
ended by the usual discharge of musketry over
thegraveby a detachmentof his late compatriots
in arms, the.Cameron Guards. Altogether, the
funeral was one of the most impressive and im-
posing spectacles witnessed in our city for a
long time.

At a meeting of the Harrisburg Typographi-
cal Union, No. 14, held at the Citizen Engine
House on Saturday evening, August 3, the fol-
lowing preamble and resolutions were unani-
mously adopted

Wuu&s, An all-wiseProvidence has, in His
great wisdom and power, seen proper to remove
by death our late comrade and fellow-member,
ThomarJ. Osier, Jr., whom we all loved and
esteemed, on account of the many excellent
traits and social qualities which distinguished
his character duringhis brief sojourn among us:
And whereas, It is but right and proper that we
should make some suitable expression of our
feelings on the occasion ; therefore

Resolved, That we deeply sympathise with the
family and friends of the deceased, who have
thus been bereft of one onwhom so meny hopes
were in store, and tender to them our condo-
lence in this the hour of their severe affliction.

Resolved, That we contemplate with feelings
of unfeigned sorrow theuntimely decease of our
late esteemed friend and associate, in whom so
many virtues were concentrated.

Resolved, That the members of this Union at-
tend the funeral in a body to-morrow afternoon
at two o'clock.

Resolval, That the Secretary furnish a copy of
the above preamble and resolutions to the
family of the deceased, and that the same be
published in the papers of this city.

R. H. ADAMS, President.
B. F. Worm, Secretary.

TB KARR Rums REGIMENT. —The following
card has been handed to us for publication:

We, the joint committee of the several com-
panies of theKane Rifle regiment, of the Penn-
sylvania reserve, having been enlisted as a rifle
regiment, and aving been repeatedly told by
our commanding officers that we should have
rifles, and having always been called the Kane
Rifle regiment, do protett against using the
muskets which have been given tous. We feel
deeply aggrieved that we have ever had to use
them. We are expected to make a high mark
in the coming campaign ; we are expected to
cope with troops well armed ; we therefore re-
spectfully request his Exellency Governor A. G.
Curtin to furnish us with weapons on which we
can -depend; and we pledge ourselves to fulfil
the high expectations formed of us. We feel
assured that our commanders fully appreciate
our feeling in the present case, and will do all
in their power to place us on an equal with
other troops. It is said in almost all of the
newspapers of the day that the Bucktail regi-
ment is mostly composed of mencapable of per-
forming deeds of daring worthy of our sires of
'76. Allwe ask is to give us our rifles and leadus against our enemies, when we hope to showyou that we are soldiers of whom you need notbe ashamed. Therefore,Resolved, That although we have the mostunbounded confidence in our field officers, wedo most solemnly protest against marching fromthis camp without our rifles. •

Signed by forty members of the regiment.Cake CURTIN, Aug. 4, 1861.
Sr See Prof. Wood's advertisement in another column.

COURT MARTIAL.-A Court Martial will be
heldat Camp Curtin at ten o'clock to-morrow,
for the trial of three or four "buck tail" sol-
diers for insubordination.

A STATE MarrARY BOARD of Surgeons to ex-

amine candidates for assistant surgeons to the
Pennsylvania levy will meet in the chamber of
the House of Representatives at nine o'clock
to-morrow morning.

DISORDERLY HOUSE. —This morning officer
Wickert madea descent upon a disorderly house
at the corner of Second street and Meadow
Lane, and arrested a man named Crull and a
Mrs. McCartney. They were committed to

prison.

ARRIVAL OF TROOPS.—The companies enlist-
ed for three years are daily marching to .this
city, and Camp Curtin is againfilling up. Two

or three companies, one of them intended for
the cavalry Service, reached here to-day, and
went to quarters in camp. They are made up
of fine looking and robust men.
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PATRIOTIC SENniEwrs.—The following is the
concluding paiagraph of a letter written by Ellis
Lewis Eck to his father, a short time previous
to his illness. His young heart was full of loy-
alty to his country and deep infeelings of pa-
triotism:

"Dear Father:—lf I should fall during the
war campaign, do not mourn over my death,
for I feel that I am engaged in the cause of jus-
tice and right, and in which every loyal heart
should feel a deep interest. With a fond hope
of seeing you all shortly, I remain,.

Your affectionate son,
Eims awls &a,

Cameron Guards, Company E, First Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers.

ARREST OF AN ESCAPED PRISONER OF WAR.-

A man named Geo. M. Brisben, said to be an
officer of oneof the New Orleans rebel volunteer
companies, was confined in our prison last Sat-
urday by Sheriff Boas, at the instance of the
authorities at Washington. Brisben, it appears,
was taken prisoner at the battle of Bull's Run,
and subsequently confined at Washington. He
managed, however, to secure a citizen's dress,
and effect his escape tothis city, where it is said
he stopped over night at the house of one of

his relatives and proceeded next morning to
Alexandria, Huntingdon county, where he was
arrested. Wepresume he will be taken back
to Washington, to await the action of the
authorities.

ELARRIRBURG, Aug. 5, 1861.
EDITOR TELEGRAPH :—ln the history of the

world we have accounts of thosewho have spent
much time in inventing systems of cruelty to
administer to their fellow men ; but yesterday
some one in this goodly city of Harrisburg suc-
ceeded in outdoing all previous attempts. It
is well known that there were two burials at
the cemetery—one toward evening, of a return-
ed soldier, who was buried with all the honors
his comrades could give him. As a matter of
course the circumstance called forth a large
concourse of people, many of whom were wo-
men and children. The heat and dust of the
road had caused great thirstamong the throng,
particularly among the children. The pump
at the cemetery was supposed to have been
placed there to be used on suchan occasion, yet
some one had removed the handle, rendering
it useless. Many were the children that might
have been seen actually crying for water, but
could get none. If this is not an instance of
refined cruelty, I for one know not what the
term means. Water was to behad there at the
time of the first funeral ; why the.pump should
have beak made unserviceable afterward, re-
quires an explanation to satisfy

MORE THAN ONE.
I==l

Ix JAIL.--Joseph Montgomery, who for some
time past has been paddling writing inks about
this city, was arrested last Friday, andin default
of bail committed to prison, charged with felo-
niously abstracting a carpet bag from the seat
of one of the passenger cars on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad while the train lay at Middle-
town. The owner of the bag discovered his
loss immediately after the train started, and re-
collecting the man whom he had left sitting on
the same seat, he at once concluded that he had
stolen the bag and left thetrain atMiddletown.
The conductor being informed of the circum-
stances stopped the train, and directed its return
to Middletown where the owner of the bag got
off, stated his loss, and offered a reward of $lO
for therecovery of the stolenarticle. Fortunate-
ly Montgomery had been seen leaving thetrain
by some of the citizens of Middletown, when
a party of them, anxious to obtain the reward,
started off inpursuit, and succeeded in captur
ing the fugitive with the carpet bag in hishand.
Theowner, who is an eastern merchant, anxious
to continue on his journey, was atfirst disposed
to let the culprit off, being satisfied with the
recovery of the bag, which contained papers,
&c., valued at about $40,000; but Montgomery,
assuming a bold, impudent air, the merchant
changed his mind and concluded to prosecute
the case. The proper information was -Made,
and Montgomery was brought to Harrisburg
and committed toprison toawaithis trial at the
August term.

GENERAL JEFFERSON DAVIS.—The Ron. Jeffer-
son Davis, after the battle at Bull's Run, and
his return to Richmond, he tells the assembled
number that they had been successful, and the
GOd ofright was with them and would not per-
mit the Northern hordes to desecrate the land
of Washington. In his declamatory he put to
shame the pirates of the gulf, and his duplicity
made common sinners tremble. I think had
one ounce of courage at that time marked his
action, he would have got further toward
Washington city than will be his fortune again
(without it is as aprisoner.) While we speak of
those things thatare ofvital importance to our
whole country, it is no less afact that individu-
ally and as a community, we areall interested
in buying our dry goods at the lowest prices.—
The place to do so is at the corner of Front and
Market streets. MUCH & BOWMAN.

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS FROM NEW YORK Auc-
noN.-100 pieces splendid Wamesutta Calico,
10 cts ; 50 pieces of unbleached Muslin, 44, 10

cts., worth 124 cts ; 80 pieces of splendid Clin-
ton Ginghams, 124- cts.' worth 18 cts ; 100
pieces of Crash, at 10 and12 cts.a yard ; a very
large lotof ladies andohildren'swhitestockings;
the best ladies hose for 124 cts. in town ; bril-
liants, hrilliants, brilliants, 50 pieces, at 124
cts. ; beautiful skirt stuff at 25 cts.; 200 dozen
of brown and blue mixed men's socks, 124 cts.;
and a great many other goods very eb eap, at
S. Lzwes, John Rhoads' old stand.

Tam refusal of the Paris Noniteur to print the
sentence in Mr. Lincoln's message which speaks
of the rights of the United States being every-
where respected by foreign Powers, causes con-
siderable comment, as the act is believed to

PORN a significance of deep import.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S Lin PLUS AND PHIENIX BITTERS- .

Free from ail Mineral Poisons.—ln cases of Scroiu;L

Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of Ihe .Skin, the operatmc
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing,

in a few days, every vestige of those loathsome diseases
b:, their purifying effects ou the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
nest all diseases soon yield to their curative properties

hunily should be without them, a.= by their moot)
use email suffering and expense may :e say. it

Preparod by WSI, fl. MUFFS.", ;•., New 'kora, she
:,y 01l Druggi., et -:o.* I.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE, NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CUR,: OF SPE SMATOR-
Kan, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous.
cuss, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Sett-abuse, &o. By Robt. J. Dulverweli, M. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, peat
nab!, en receipt 01 two stomps, by Dr. CEIAS J C.
KLINK, 1.737 llnwery• York. Pen Office Bea, No
.I,6fW creto-,;rfutaw

The Confessions and Exoerienoe of
an Invalid.

PUBLISIIED for the benefit and as a warning
and a caution to young men who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, ete.,supplying at the same
time, the means of Self Cure, by one who Cur,d himsell,
after being put to great expense through medical itiliqnsi
tionand quackery. Single copie- ba had of the au-
thor, NATHAIrin MAYFAIR, MR.,) ' COMM)
N. Y. by enOcOng a POMP,

dela-artld

HOW TO PRESERVE liMeurv.—Nothing is more heComing
to a man or woviiin than a be.tuliful luxuriant bead of
hair, and a woman's beauty is certainly incomplete with..
out a fair complexion, and he or she who neglects Ittativ
great and important adornments of nature must expect
to suffer the mortification of premature baldness, and a
wrinkled face and a sallow skin. Nothing is necessary
to preserve these essential attractions but the use of
Prof Wood's Restorative.—Leuimille Times.

PR( F WA,OD'S HAIR Itamonkrive —We have bad occa-
sion touse thii famous preparation of Prof. Wood,s, and
after thoroughly testing its qualities, we find that where.
the hair is thin it will thicken it, if gray : will restore it
to its original color ; likewise, it gives a; esy appear-
ance, as well as keeps the hair from falling off This in-
valuable ingredient is ior sale at "Chinaman'sTeaStore,"
south-east corner Frederick and Baltimore streets, by
Mr. J. C. Given.—BaitintereClipper. ;fold by all good
Druggists. jyla•dairoem

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE ADVERTISER, having been restored to

health is a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure,

To all sae desire It, he will send. a copy of the pre-
script.on used (free of charge), with tile directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will tad a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
lie conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishingthe prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburg,
cgs county, New York

ont3l-w ly

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYEI
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye !

The Original and Best in the World.
All others are mere imitations, and should bo avoided

if you wish to escape ridicule.
GRAY, RED, OR RUSTY HAIR dyed Instantly to a

beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without Injury
to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have been award.
ed to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1859, an I over 80,000 ep.
plications in tve been made to ho Hair of his patrons, of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE producesa color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is warranted
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for life by this splendid Dye.

Sold in all cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

The Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of eaoh box, of Wm-
LIAM A. BATCHELOR. Address

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Proprietor,
Si Barclay street, New York,aB•d&wtaug

AMPOIRMANT TO NEMIALfiI-•

OHEESMA.N'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornellua L. CheetioMßla, M. a,

SEW YORK CITY
rift, combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild In their operation, and certain in=resting
all irregularities, Paiatul Menstruation, removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nem,
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain In the bulk and
Limbs, he , disturbed sleep, which arise from intar7uption
of nature

Ta MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheesemares Pille are invaluable, as -dy will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed In the use of other Plila can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Dheasetnan's Pills doing all that
they represent to do

NwrICK
There is onecondition of thefemale System in which the

Pais cannot be taken mahout; noductny a PECULIAR
lIRSULI. The condition t eler-ett to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCARRLAG.h.. Such is the irresistible
tendency of the mantissa to restore* he soma/ functions toa
normal condaion, that awn the reproductive power of
nature cannot rasa it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should beread, am
companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
11 to Ds Comm-urns L 01161191116 N Box 4,631, Pest Office,
New York

Bold by oa.• -4::,eletse every town inthe Unitoa State,
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Agmit for theUnited Slate...,
14 Broadway, New Var.

Yo whom all W hotesalt orders should, bt add'
Bold in Harrisburg 1...4. 80/nem/2

nivolA dawly

WAN TED.-A, IENTS TO BELLPACK-
AGES of STAIR/NAB lud JEWELRY, at pri.

ces one third less than cau us purchased elsewhere.—
Cali on or address (stamp enclosed.) J L. BAILEY,

st23-3ind No. 154 Court Street, Boston, MIIES.

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY 1

best defining and pronouncing Die-
lionary of the English language ; Also, Worcester's

School Dictionaries. Webster's Pictorial Quarto and
School Dictionaries for sale at

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
ap1341 Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

.W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
mRIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
11 equal—instantaueous in effect—Beautiful Black or

Natural Brown—no. staining the, skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies theabsurd and ill effect of Bad Dyes, and
nvigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless

signed "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.
CHAS. BATCrIFLOtt, Procne' or.

- ar

THERMOMETERS !

THERMOMETERS, Ornamental Mantle, Japanese Metal
THERMOMETERS, do do Bronzed do
THERMOMETERS, Distillers Tin Case, 12 inch.
THERMOMETERS, do Brass Bound Double Scale,
THERMOMETERS, Union Case, 1012 inch.
THERMO:INTERS, Metall° Frame, 8-10 inch.
THERMOMETERS, Black Walnut Case, 10 inch.
THERMOMETERS, Tin Case, 7-8 10 inoh.

We have Just received a Sine lot or THERMOMETE It
of various styles and are selling them low

SELLER'S DRUG STORE,
ap3 91 Market Mee

~'~lP~~R'~t
DAILY $ LINE

Between Philad.elnhia
LOCH RAVIN, JEREMY SHORE, WILLIAMSPORT, ,MUNOY,

UNIONTOWN, WATSONTOWN, MILTON, Lzwisatnia,
NORTHUMBERLAND, :AMUR; TRZTORTON,

GYOROBTOWN,ILTICENSTOWN; MILLERS-
.

BURG, HALIFAX, DAUPHIN,•

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage willbe at the lowest rates. A Conductor goes
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. . Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 811 Mark et Stoat, Phila-

delphia, by 6 o'clock P. M., will be oPlivered in
Harrisburg the next mornin- •

Freight (al weye) as low aspy Au other one.
Particular attention paid by trig: line to prompt and-

speedy delivery of all flarrisbur.; ooeds. • • •
The undersigned thankful for past patio e hopes by

strict attention to business to merit a cont. ia' ace of the
"me' T..PELIPJ r,

• • Philadelphia and Reading
delVdOnt Feet of Market Stree ,

Harrisburg.

fltuttovluanta Mill) (telegraph,. itioututp 'Afternoon. 'august 5, 1861
A CARD TO THE. LADIES

DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS
FOR FEMALES.

nraible n correcting, regulating, and remo-Wig a
obstructions, from whatever Cann, and I-

mo% successful as a preven-
tive. _ _

pa11E6E PILLS HAVE BEEN USE!) B 1
the doctors for many years, both in France an,

America, with unparalleled success in every case am,
he is ergot by. many Montana ladies who used them, b.
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those &glean,
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to preven'
an increase or family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them.
selver so, arecautioned against that) Fills while in that
condition, they are aur^ to produce miscarriage, ano
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo
nition, although their mildness would prevent any 11:11.5
chief to health—otherwise the pills are recommended
Full and explicit directions accompany each box, Prim
$1 Oh per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CIHABLES A. 13ANNVART, Druggist,
No. g Jones. Row ,Harrisburg, Pa.

'Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post °dice, can have the Pills sent free of observation tr
any ~part Cl the country (confidentially)and "tree of pot
tage' by mail. doll aiso ey S. S. :geysers, Reading,

Jolty:toy'lieLli/WAY COWeleq, Philadelphia, J. L. Lets
411110a4, Lebanon, Deena. H. H.ErtSHU, Lancaster; .1. A
Warr, Wrightsville ; N. T. Murex, York ; and by on,

druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
H. D, Howe, ole proprietor, New York

N. o.—Look out for counterfeits. Bry a 0 (Ma), Pit
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. A.
others area base imposition and 115551e; therefore, u-
yonvalue year dyes mad health, (to say nothing of be
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thee,
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every boa.
which has recently been lidded on aerosol of the Pill-
Newt nounterteiteo le3-dwaswl

New MiDertisenteuts
PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL
MEI

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
la precisely what its name indicates, for while pleas•

alt to the taste, it is revivity mg, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. Italso re•
instates and renews net blood i.i all its ins) purity,
and thus restores and renders the si stem invulnerable
to attacks of disease It is the only preparation ever
offered to the world in a popular Lorna no as to be within
the reach ofall.. . . .

So caemically and skill:Jily combined, as to tLe, most
powerful tonic, and yetso perfectly adapted so a TO ACT

FiTLFSGT ACOORDLNOS WITH TOO LAWS OF NATOI ,3- /al)

arNCi so .Tag THE wseassr STOMACH and lone up the di-
gestive organs,add allay ad nervous irritation. ItRBls°
perfectlyexhilarating in its effects, and yet it is never
followed by lassitde r depress'ort of spirits Cis tom-

posed entirely of vegetables, and those thoreugly corn-
bialng powerful tonic and soothing propert:es, and con-
s guently can never injure. As a sure prevemive and
cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGE-iTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, LISS OF ApRETIre, FAINTNESS, SER.,

VOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, -PALPITA-
TION t+F THE HEART, MELANCHOLY, HYPO- -
CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,
GIDDIDESS, AND ALL TRAP CLAN OF
CAbES SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED

FEMALq. WEAKNESS, AND
IRREGHL AKIN IF.S.

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements or torpidity, andLiver cern-

plaints, Diseases of tine Kidney, or any general derange-
ment of the Urinaryorgans

Itwill not only ewe the debility foil wing CHILLS and
FEVER, but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic
influences,and cure the diseases at once, if already at-
tacked.

Travelers stiou'd have a bottle with them, as it will
infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequences follow-
ing upon change of climate and water.

As it prevents costiveness, strengthens ths digestive
organs, It should be in the hands of all persods of seden-
tary habits,

Ladles not accustomed to rough outdoor exercise
should always use it

Mothers should use It, fir it Is a perfect relief, taken
a monthor two before the dual riai, she will pass the
dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.

===

THE CORIL&L 1.6 ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT 1! I
Mothers Try It !

And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or decline
not only of your daugters beford it be too late, but also
your song and husbands, :or white the former from false
delicacy, often go down to a prom 'tore gray.) rather
than let their condition be known in time, the latter are
often so mixed up Van the excitement ofbusiness, that
if it were not for yol, they too, would travel in the sac e
downward path, tint! it is too late to arrest their fatal
fall. But the me her Is always vigilant, and to you we
confidentlyap;.sit; for wit are sure your never-failing
affeation will uuerziegly point you to PROF- WOOO.B
RESTOBATIVD GOMA, AND BLOOD lißaltiVaTJß as
the remedy which should alwittys be on band in time of
need.

O. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
Market Street, ht. Louts, Mo., anu sold by all good

Druggists. Price One [o tar ter Bottle.
jyB—daw-cow

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL,
canunE, Cumberland Louuty, Pa.—The pro-

prietors take pleasure in announcing that they are now
prepared to receive visitors Persous desiring a healthy
location for theeutuuser will find this one of the most de-
lightful places in the country. The water of these springs

cannot be surpassed for drinking, bathing and medicinal
purposes. For information and ctruciars aRdOUGHS dress

Whi..H. BUR,
D. C. BURNETT,

jell' 2m Proprietors.

PC:IOi7V 30.191.'8511 •

DIARRHCEA. AND CHOLERA
ANTIDOTE

For the cure of those distressing =ladle§ ' greeab:e
to the taste.

Every soldier should procure a bottle of this valuable
mediciae before they take up their Hoe of march. For
Baleat

D. A. BANNV.ABMS, Drug. More,
tuy2-dam Harrisburg, Pa

HENRY 0. SHAFFER,
(JAPER RANGER, Frout street, second
I. door above Walnut street, All orlon punctually
attendedto.

ihr Paper hung for 16 cents per roll or piece. All
work warranted. my9-dtf

A CHANCE FOR A BARG-AIN.

TO close up the concern the entire
stock of SHOES, Boors, Sco.,, late of Ql' ver Be

man, deceased, in the rooms in the Market Square, will
be sold at private sale at CoST; and the rooms will be
rented to the purehoier if desired. The terms will be
made easy. jel7•dtf PAWL I WAS Agent

FOR RENT.
THE EUROPEAN HOTEL AND RE

STAURANT In Brani,e City Hall Building, Harris
burg City, Pa. Apply to JOHN II BRANT,

jell-d3ms On the premisea.

FOR SALE.—One of the best business
JU stands in tho city on reasonable terms, or leased
for three orAve years eitiated in Market street between
Fiairth and Filth. Enquire on the promises of

9d2 ' DANIEL LEEPY.

REMOVAL.
E SUBSCRIBER has removed his

PLUSIBtNiSi AND EiztA:26 F•AJNIMY :rum- Aarkei
street to Fourth greet above Hamm, °print , the Beihe
church. Thankful for pat patronage, ne hopes, by strict
attention to tutueza, to merit a continuance or it.
mar2B-Bm4 tV st PAREDD

R EMOVAL.
rrEIL 61/ Liali,lßEß would respecttulty

totem toe public that he ha- removed hut plumb-
ing and Sr Ise pounding establishment to No. 22 Hon th
Third street below Herr's Hotel. 'thankful ter past pat-
ronage, he hope• by strict attention to businws to merit
• conttnn•noe Of it.

stol2-dtl .1. JONES.

Illizfellaueous
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, }Harrisburg, August 1; 1861.

PROPOSALS
WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE
until 12 o'clock M. on WEDNESDAY, the 7th
inst., for furnishing, for the use of the Reserve
Volunteer Corps of Penns lvania, the following
articles of clothing, deliverable at the State
Military Store in Harrisburg, free of charge for
freight, boxing and drayage :
2,000 Sky BlueKersey Overcoats for Infantry
2,000

Men,
2,000 Sky BlueKersey pairs of Pantaloons for

Mounted

Mounted Men.
2,000 Sky Blue Kersey pairs of pantaloons for

Infantry.
These articles must conform in all respects

with the United States Army standard. Con-
tractors will state in their proposals the time
when the goods can be delivered, and their
speedy delivery will be considered in awarding
the contract.

Samples of the articles proposed to be fur-
nished will be required with the bids.

E. M. BIDDLE,
Adjutant General.al-dtd

Books for the Military!
JtTETIPIF3ALBErEISCRE"PORgCE:No. Market street.

ARDE It2,S TACTICS
Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, for theexer-

cise and manceuyresof Troops when acting as
Light Infantry or Riflemen. Prepared under
the direction of the War Department. By Bre-
vet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. HARDEE, U. S.
A.

Vol. I.—Schools of the Soldier and Company ;
Instructions for Skirmishers. Vol. IL—School
of the Battalion.
NSTRITTIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY
Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers.—

One vol. Bvo. $2.60.
COL. S. COOPER, Adjt.•Gen. U. S. A.

Sir :—The Light Artillery Board assembled
by Special Orders No. 134, of 1856, and Special
Orders No. 116, of 1858, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and Regulations recommendedfor that arm.
WM. H. FRENCH, Bt. Maj. Capt. First Artil-

lery.
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain First Artnlery.
11ENAY J. HUNT, Bt. Maj. Capt. Second Ar-
tillery. •

CAVALRY TACTICS
Published by order of the War Department.

First Part—School of the Trooper ; of the Pla-
toonand of the Squadron Dismounted. Second
Part—of the Platoon and of the Squadron
Mounted. Third Part—Evolutions of a Regi-
ment.

Threeviols. 18mo. $3.75
WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, }February 10, 1841.

The system of Cavalry Tactics adapted to the
organization of Dragoon regiments, having
been approved by the President of the United
States, is now published for the government of
thesaid service.

Accordingly, instruction in the same will be
given after the method pointed out therein ;
and all additions to, or departures from the ex-
ercises and manoeuvres laid downin this system
are positively forbidden.

J. R. POINSETP, Secretary of War.
M'CLELLAN 'S BAYONET EXERCISE.
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the use of the Army of the United States. By
GEORGE B. M'CLELLA.N, Capt. First Regi
merit Cavalry, U. S. A. Printed by order of
the War Department.

One vol. 12mo. $1.25
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 1.WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 31, 1851.

Hon. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War.
Sir :—Herewith I have the honor to submit

a system of Bayonet Exercise translated from
French by Captain Geo. B. M'Clellan, Corps,
Engineers, U. S. Army.

I strongly recommend its being printed for
distribution to the Army ; and that it made, by
regulation, apart of the "System of Instruc-
tion."

The inclosed extracts from reports of the In-
spector General, etc., show the value.

I have the honor to be, sir, with high respect,
your most obedient servant,

WINFIELD SCOTT.
Approved. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War,
January 2, 1852.

B JONES, Adjutant General.
Any of the above works forwarded by mail,

free of postage, on the receipt of the published
price. Remittance can be made in gold dollars
and postage stamps. Address

GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.

a . STEAM WEEKLY
altar-W-kNs BETWEEN NEW YORK

AND LIVERPOOL.
•

AND EMBARKING PAS-
, r•GE rt.- at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver

pool; •ew iork And Philadelphia Steamship company
intent d spawning their full powered Clyde-built Lot,
Steamships as follows :

GLASGOW, Saturday August 3: CITY OF BALTI-
MORE, Saturday August 10; KANGAROO, Saturday
August 17 ; and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44,
North Giver.

=

FIRST CABIN .575 001 S.EBRAQR ..... $3O 00
do to Loudon $BO 00 do to Lowion ..$33 00

Steerage Return Ticite's, good. to; f Months:....s6o 000
Passengers for warded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg, Ore

'men, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c, at reduced through
fares

sir-Persorts wishing to bring out their friends can Uuy
tinsels Imre at the following rates, to New York From:
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, $75, $B5 and $lO5 .
Steerage from Liverpw $4O 00 Prom Queenstown,
$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations tot
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Inn Sections, and have Pateot Fire
Annihilators on board.

UM
JNO. G. DALE, avid,
15 Broadway, New York

Or O. 0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES ! !!

A Necessity in Every Household
JOHNS & CROBLEY'S

American Cement Glue
The Strongest Glue In the World

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, TOR-

CILAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,
CORAL, &c., &c., &c.

The onlyarticle of the kindnverproduced
which will withstand Water.

,

EXritAcTs
"livery housekeeper should hay a tulily of Johns &Crosley's American Cement Woo." . r,
,•lt is so convenient to have n . Y

EXPRESS.
"it is always ready ; this commara4 ery body."N. Y. MDEPP,NDENT:'
4,We hire tried it, and find it as u 'oral is our house as

liater.' ,—.WßEEß WIRT OF UM Tani . -

Pric6 25 Cents par Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Dealers. TERMS CASH.
VirFor sale by all Druggists and Storekeep-

ers generally throughout the country.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

(Sole Manntactures,)
78 WI wt STREET,

(Comer.of Liberty Street,) NSW YOBS.
jy3-dly

CIDER 1 1 VINEGAR ! !

MADE from ch oice and selected Apples,
IU. sea imarauteed by us to bestrlctly pure

el2rd WM. DOOR & CO.

ifflistellanams
Mt..10MCI 17 A. .

You will please take notice that I have removed my
place of business from No. 3.87 South Fourth Street, to
my Manufactory

NOS. 114and 118RELIEF STREET,
Between Lombard and South. and Front and Second Ste.,

Philadelphia.
Thankful for past favors 1 solicit a continuance of your

orders. As I have enlarged ray manufactory so as to
enable me to have constantly on hand a large assortment
tif well seasoned Soaps, all of the best quality and free
Irom Fish Oil.

PALM,
VARIEGATED,

WHITE,
HONEY,CASTILE, andall kinds of TOILETSOAPS.

CHEMICAL OLIVE SOAP or pure material. SETTLED,
PALE and BRoV, N SOAP English Sal. Soda and Pus
STARCH c.oustabtly on band PERM, ADAMANTINE an
TALLOW CANDLES of a ises,

Having adopted the ties," system Iam enabled tooffer
my goods at the lowest ices 'Hoping that you will
call and examine for yoursell both the goods and prices,
before purchasing elsewhere.

l am Very Respectfully,
al•wlyv F. CONWAY, Philadelphia

CONSTITUTION WATER
KNOWN ItEs:EDY Full DIABETES.

ri lir: • ;t, RATIVE properties of this me-
i_ die , thttuseives eairely to the organs of
seere..•.u. I.y so altering the condition of the st,maeh
and i r, ..t the staietay principle of the FUuD is not
cosy ... sugar so long as the S'il,TE'ai is under the

ltect the

("constitution Water •

Ni tun wive Lh.ose o gins ti ne L recover their healtby
t .ne an.: vigor. We are able to state that tho etiNSTI-
TLEION has cored every case of DIAIiSfESin
which alias been gtven.

('F TDB NECK, OF THE BLADDER, IN-
FLAMMATION OF T: ;ERION• YS, AND JATA•:I'H F
THE BLADDER, -..,TRANGUaRY, A.ND BURNING OR
PAINFUL 17 Ft NATiiNIG
For these di,:eases it is truly a sovereign remedy, and

too much cannot be said in itspraise. A ~ingle doss has
bosh known to relieve the most urgent symptoms TRY
.1, WE REG OF YOU, in these cases, and you will give your
praise to uONSTITIRON WATER.
ULCERATION OE TEE KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND URDIARY PAS-

SAGES, RETENTION OF URINE, DISEASES OF IRE PROS-
TRATE GLAND, SIDER IN THE BLADDER. CALCULUS,

GRAVEN.'BRICEDUST DI:POSITS AND MUCUS UR
NIUCITS OR MIIKEY P/SCHARGES,

AFTER URINATING.
Diseases all eecurneg from one and the same causewill be entirely cured by th^ Constitution Ifat..r,
There is no class uNliseases (bat produce such esnaus-

ting effects upm the human constitution so Diabetes and
Diseases of we Kidneys, :;Ladder and Urinary Passages,
and through a false modesty, they are uegleettd until
they are su far advanced as to be bey .nd the cuetrol of
ordinary remedies, and in a majority of cases hale can
be done by the physicians, and we present the

CONSTITUTION WATER
1.0 the public with the conviction that it has uu equal In

relieving tho crags at !or which it has been found
so euinicatly sucetHsful in curina; and w, trust that WO
61:1,,i1 be rewaidi.d for our tWorts 11.1 placins BO va uahle
a remedy in a tuna to meet the requirements 5. patient
and phyAcian. Fur sale by all Druggists

W.M. ft. GRE.GG & CU., Proilnnlorm,
MORGaN & ALLEN, general age4s,

No. 45 Cliff' Street, Now York.I=l

UNION FURNITURE DEPOT
GOULD & CO.,

203 and 205 North Second street, and 145, 147
and 149 Race St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
[From the PhiladelphiaLedger.)

UNION FURNITURE DEPOT.—Every
head el a family has a house to furnish, and, no

matter whether rich or poor, every one wants thebest
Furniture his or her mum will buy, and every home
can be WELL FURNISHED if the money intended for
that purpose be carefully expended.

the ,afeat way to purchase is to send an order to a
fair dealing firm, who have the facilities to manufacture
and sell at the lowest prices. But uo matter how honest
a firm may be, villas: they h..ve the beat machinery to
manufacture and the trade which will enable them to
maks large purchases of stock and materials at the low-
est prices, it is folly to expect them to sell as leer as a
larger establishment. The “UNION FURNITURE DE
POT" combines, perhaps, the greatest advantages to be
totted anywhere by housekeepers ; its extensive ware-
rooms, which occupy a frost of UM feet on Secoed
street, with use lIIINDREDfeet iu depth and sixty feet on
Race street, with SEVENrY-Five feet depth, are well stored
with an assortment of thebest made FURNITURE, of the
latest and best styles, which cannot fail to satisfy any
faintly want iu that direction. Messrs. COULD & 00.,
the proprietors, have everymanufacturingfacility known
to the trade, and any order entrusted to them, whether a
single article or a general assortment, at whole ale or re-
tail is sure to be Riled at the lowest price for which the
same articles can be procured anywhere, and for much
less than is paid at some places. There is some satiefac-
tion, too, when sending orders to them, to know that you
have a lair dealing dem to transact business with.

mar6-6mw

OPENING OF SPRING- AND SUMMER
Black and Second Mourning

DRESS GOODS. &C.
huglistr Rep. Mourning Silks,

Plain Black Foulards,
Black end White Dress and Foulard Si

Purple and Black. t,

Lupin's Crepe Tammatans,
6-4 Mousselaines Detains,

3-4
Pena Cloth , (new article),

Lupins Extra Alpacas,
Neopolitan Silks and new goods,

Paris Poplins,
Summer Valencias,

Madonna Cloths,
Black and Purple All Wool Delaines,

White and Black &II Wool Delaines,
Emeline Cloths, Challis, Delaines, Cashmeres,

Mohair's, Parisienues, Silk Warp Lovelies, Lupin's
8. 9. Bombazines, S 4 Crepe Le Espange, Camels
Hair Lustre, new goods, French Ginghams, splendid
styles, English Chintzes, Domestic Ginghams, silk
Warped Plain Black Challis, Lupin's Grenadines,
Croton Clothe. &C., &c.,

• Our stock or all kinds ofDRESS GOODS in Black
.and Second Mourning, was never more complete
than now, or prices more lavorable to pure hasers.

Lupin's square Thinbet Shawls,
Cashmere Square Shawls,
Lupin's Long i hibbet
Second MourningShawls,
English Crepe Veils, (every size,)

' Grenadine du
English Orepes,
French Crepes

Shrouding Cashmeres, :Shrouding Flannels, Black
Bordered Handkerchies, Silk Hosiery, Black and
Grey Gauntictts, Blank Gloves, kinds,) Black
and Lead Colored Hosiery, Plain Black Ribbons.
A large stock ofEnglish Crepe, Collars and Sleeves.
New styles of Second MourningSleeves and Collars.

Notwithstanding tne difficulties in securing a fullassortment in this department,we are confident our
friends and the public cannot fail to be pleased.—
For styles, make a, d prices, we can fairly compete
'with any of the larger establishments In the east-.
era cities. CATHCA.BT & BROTHER,

No. 14 Market Square,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

W A. CAMMART. T. L. Cantosirr, Je.

CHAS. F. RUMFP,)WORVICii 118 NORTH FOURTH S2REEZOftlie-
_

_. AT THE
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer of

Port Monnaks, Canes and Purses, DreL, Sing Cases,
Money Belts, leeticulea, Cigar Oases,
Banker's Cases, Leather Bags, WritingDesitS,
ocket. Books, Port Folios, Bill Books, tko.
°eta-iv-1y

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSION.
ERS of Dauphin county, in pursuance of an Act, of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvnnia the 16th day of May, 1861, eu titled
"au Act toauthorize the Commissioners of DiMphin coun-
ty to appropriate a certain sum of money for thu sup-,
port of the families of Volunteers during the present
war," do hereby inform the public that they will make
a loan to theamount ofasuin not exceeding ten thousanddollars, for which bonus will be issued for a term not ex•
ceeding ten years, with coupons attached, for the payment
of halfyearly interest, payable at the County Treasury at
6 per omit. Said bonds are to be clear of all taxation. It•ie therefore hoped that the said amount in bonds of s nett=taunts as the lenders will desire, will be prompt-
ly taken. by. d.hdpatriAto capitalists or others, with out
resorting to special taxation at this thile.

JOHN :.4 . AIU&SER, 1
' JACOB GERM, • Commissioners.

;• GEO. GARVERICE,
Attest—Josspit hily.Eß, Clerk myN-dim

RPORTED BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.-AI very'rere lot justreceived and for sale by
avb WY. DM{ JR. k 00


